SECRET 4323

PAGE 01 ATHENS 04213 0216112

ACTION A3=30

INFO OCT=01 ISO=00 1031 W

R 215402 JUL 74
PM AMBASSADY ATHENS TO SECSTATE WASHDC 4015
INFO AMBASSADY ANKARA
AMBASSADY CARACAS
AMBASSADY LONDON
AMBASSADY NICOSIA
AMCONSUL THESALONIKI
USMISSION NATO
USMISSION USUN

EXDIS
E.O. 11652 60S
TAGS: PFOR GR TK
SUBJ: LEFTIST TREND IN CYPRUS

LAST WEEK FORMER FOREIGN MINISTER PALAMAS TOLD ME THAT CYPRUS IS IN GREAT DANGER OF BECOMING ANOTHER CUBA AND THAT HE HOPED U.S. WAS FULLY AWARE OF THIS POSSIBILITY.

TARCA

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 13526, Section 3.5

State Dept. review completed
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